Additional Covid-19 Guidelines

Effective Feb 9th, 2021

During this time, with significant health risks worldwide, we are instituting reasonable
precautions to prevent the spread of the virus for visitors to the hot springs. Every guest is required to
acknowledge these guidelines and follow them carefully for the safety of the community as a whole. Even
with the best guidelines in place, we cannot offer a risk-free environment.
CHANGE IN HOURS: Overnight admission from 1:00 PM to 12:00 NOON the next day!
Gate OPEN from 1:00 PM to 8:00 PM Admission/Check-in during that time only!
DO NOT ARRIVE EARLY OR LATE, AS GATES WILL BE CLOSED!
Depart accommodation and Hot Springs property at NOON!
Office is open 9 AM - 8 PM for Reservations Only
Office is open 1:00 PM to 8:00 PM for Admission Check-in
NO DAY PASSES: We may be able to accommodate day visitors eventually. We will initially be reopening to overnight
guests only.
LIMITED CAPACITY:
Total number of guests on-site reduced. Capacity (number of households allowed) will be posted at each pool.
Reservations for household only, no guests.
NO DISCOUNTS: Until we return to full capacity, no discounts are available.
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED: No Walk-In Admission
All Adults register before arrival - All reservations will be prepaid and guests will sign an additional waiver recognizing the
risk of Covid-19
WEAR A MASK! REQUIRED ANYWHERE NEAR OTHER HOUSEHOLDS OR STAFF!
REQUIRED - INDOOR COMMON AREAS except your own room or camp site.
REQUIRED - OUTDOORS You may encounter others at any time. Have your mask on so you don’t forget. Please wear
your mask when sunning on the swimming pool deck
OPTIONAL - IN POOLS where breathing may be difficult
We wear masks to protect others more than ourselves. Homemade and cloth masks are adequate. Bring more than one
mask. Wear your mask at check-in. No Mask - No Entry
SOCIAL DISTANCING: Stay a minimum of 6 feet apart from people who are not in your family. Follow pool limits,
bathroom and pavilion restrictions. Read the signs and know what is expected!
HEALTH SCREENED: Please do not come if you have the following symptoms or have been exposed to anyone with
Covid.
NO ADMISSION IF RECENT SYMPTOMS INCLUDE:
⍉ FEVER OR CHILLS
⍉ COUGH
⍉ SHORTNESS OF BREATH OR DIFFICULTY BREATHING
LIMITED POOL USE: Pool capacity is posted at each pool. Apple Tree Pools and small ponds are single family use only.
Larger pools are multiple families, physical distancing required. Apple Tree Pools restricted to two 30 minute soaks per
family/per pool. Other pools have a 2 hour soaking limit. Rotate and be aware of others.
DISINFECT AND CLEAN AS YOU GO: Supplies will be available. Be proactive and attend to individual cleanliness.

BRING YOUR OWN - AMENITIES NO LONGER PROVIDED!
✓ DISHES & COOKWARE, COOLERS (Ice is available for $1 per bag)
✓ BEDDING & PILLOWS
✓ TOWELS
✓ FACE MASK
✓ BRING GAS OR PROPANE CAMP STOVES unless staying in Spruce, Sunset, Oak, Cottonwood, Willow, or Elm.
Campers: Cook at your campsite!
✓ FOOD: Welcome center store will be closed. A few items may be available like Everson Ranch Eggs and ice.
✓ WATER BOTTLE: We do not sell bottled water. Bring your own and fill at sinks.
CLOSED!
⍉ Oak House is no longer a communal space, Oak House residents only!
⍉ Pavilion: one family at a time in cooking area! One picnic table per family.
⍉ No communal refrigerators or food storage cabin!
⍉ ALL GROUP ACTIVITIES SUSPENDED -Astronomy, Bat, Hydroelectric, Everson Ranch!
⍉ WELCOME CENTER-STAFF ONLY: No amenities (bathroom, coffee, computer, phone)
⍉ SMOKING HUT CLOSED - Smoking permitted in your vehicle only
⍉ SAUNA CLOSED
STILL IN EFFECT:
QUIET HOURS 10 PM TO 8 AM
ALL PETS REGISTERED AND KEPT ON LEASH, ALWAYS ATTENDED, NO BARKING
NO CAMERAS - CELL PHONES - COMPUTERS IN PUBLIC AREAS
NO CAMPFIRES, CHARCOAL GRILLS OR SMOKING (except in your vehicle)
NO GLASS OR CERAMICS AT POOLS, PONDS OR PATHWAYS.
RECOMMENDATIONS
WINTER CAMPING
Tent or car campers come prepared for winter camping! Our night time temperatures get down to 0! There is no indoor
space for you to warm up, don't run the car engine for heat, the sauna is closed and the hot pool has limited access.
Natural pond temperatures range between 92 and 96 degrees. Winter gear is necessary!
PLAN ALTERNATE, INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES: hiking, biking, sun bathing, wildlife
photography, star gazing, inspired art and writing. Because of pool capacity limitations, you may not be able to soak or
access your favorite pools so come prepared with other activities!
SAFER AT HOME: Consider the health and safety of yourself, OLT staff, and other guests. Visiting any pool or public hot
springs increases the risks of contracting or spreading the virus. It might be better to stay home, to visit for a shorter time,
or visit less frequently until we reach a less volatile stage in this epidemic.
INTOXICATION by drugs or alcohol is not allowed on OLT property. When people over indulge they lose the ability to
make good decisions, to follow guidelines and be respectful of others. Keep alcohol to a minimum at your cabin, room or
campsite. When you are intoxicated on the trails and in the pools, you put our staff, local medical personnel and other
guests at risk. Responsible consumption is acceptable. Intoxication or the use of illegal drugs is not. High altitude & hot
water intensify the effects!
HELP US PLEASE! OLT is a nonprofit, charitable purposes land trust and our margins are slim. We are risking a net loss
of revenue until we can safely return to a greater capacity. We have chosen to not raise our prices, as many members
cannot afford an increase. If you can assist with an additional donation, it is greatly appreciated and helps keep us going!

Now more than ever it is important that every guest RECOGNIZE the importance of these guidelines, and
are aware of their effect on the environment, staff and other guests. That they RESPECT others, the
environment, facility and wildlife habitat and take RESPONSIBILITY for their actions, their
children/family and pets. THANK YOU!

